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 The LMS is a platform where all WFP employees can manage their learning within the 
organization.

 The LMS includes an increasing number of learning solutions, managed by the Capability 
Development team, functional teams and field offices.

 In the LMS you can find:

INTRO

e-learning courses
you can take at your 
pace

classroom courses
you can enrol or be 
invited to sessions 

blended courses
A mix of instructor lead 
and self paced learning 

assessments
test your knowledge 
of WFP policies and 
procedures 

software simulations
learn how to use WFP 
systems  

videos
recorded sessions and 
presentations 
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The new course Gender Equality in Emergencies is aimed to address the importance of promoting 

gender equality and women’s empowerment during all operations, particularly in emergency settings. 

Watch a short video HERE about the training. Click HERE to access the course.

MaFA is a compulsory step to understand if a country is ready to implement or scale up cash-based 

transfers (CBT) operations. The course is relevant to all Finance Officers and all WFP staff involved in 

MaFA. It requires 45 minutes, and is available in English.

Did you know that natural disasters and human-made crises are NOT gender neutral?

Learn how to carry out Macro Financial Assessments

 From the LMS home page you have access to a dashboard with learning information, resources 
and tools

LMS Home Page

Access Your Learning to see 
which are the courses that are 
assigned to you and still need 
to be completed.

The Learning News tile will 
show you the latest news on 
learning and development in 
the LMS

Browse Course Catalogues to 
find new learning content 
developed by WFP and its 
partners

https://docs.lms.wfp.org/videos/Gender_In_Emergencies_Teaser.ogv
https://performancemanager5.successfactors.eu/sf/learning?destUrl=https://worldfood.plateau.com/learning/user/deeplink_redirect.jsp?linkId%3dITEM_DETAILS%26componentID%3dwfp_7001%26componentTypeID%3dIT009%26revisionDate%3d1467371400000%26fromSF%3dY&company=C0000168410P
https://performancemanager5.successfactors.eu/sf/learning?destUrl=https://worldfood.plateau.com/learning/user/deeplink_redirect.jsp?linkId%3dITEM_DETAILS%26componentID%3dwfp_194001%26componentTypeID%3dIT009%26revisionDate%3d1467207780000%26fromSF%3dY&company=C0000168410P
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The ‘My Learning Assignments’ tile shows your 
assigned courses.  Some courses have due dates 
and some courses are mandatory.  You can start 
the courses from here

My Learning Search Catalogues Home

My Learning

The ‘History’ tile is the access to 
your learning history.  Clicking 
on the tile will show recently 
completed courses.  You can 
also View All of your 
completions.

The ‘Recommendations’ 
tile shows courses that 
have been recommended 
to you by your supervisor 
or by your peers.  You can 
choose to accept or discard 
the recommendation.

The ‘Links’ tile will give 
you access to additional 
links which may vary 
depending on your role in 
the system.

Your Learning Plan shows your assigned courses.  
Some courses have due dates and some courses 
are mandatory. 
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You reached the end of this tutorial

Thank you

END


